
Cause and The Effects is dedicated to providing an incomparable  
live musical entertainment experience for any occasion. 

Formed in 2011, Cause and The Effects is a versatile group 
of young music professionals who have been  performing  
both together and separately over the last three decades. 
Together, the band has provided the soundtrack for events 
that include weddings, private parties, corporate events, 
nightclubs, casinos, festivals, fundraisers, and more. 

With an enthusiastic love for music, Cause and 
The Effects brings an unrivaled level of fun and 
energy to every performance, interacting with 
the crowd and truly giving life to the party.             
The band has an extensive repertoire of                 
hundreds of songs transcending musical genres 
and generations,  performing the music you know 
and love with passion and authenticity, always 
leaving the audience wanting more!   

Cause and The Effects offers completely customizable  entertainment packages in 
several configurations. One thing is constant – the band will work tirelessly to       

ensure that each show is unique and special to meet your needs!  

Band Configurations 

7pc band includes: 8pc band: 10pc band: 

Male lead 
Female lead 
Guitar 
Bass 
Drums 
Keyboards 
Saxophone 
 
 

Add: 
Additional percussionist

(congas, timbales, etc) 

Add: 
Trumpet 
Trombone 
 

Smaller combinations can be arranged for ceremony and cocktail hour including           

piano, guitar & flute, acoustic duo or trio, jazz quartet, solo piano, and more. 

For more information or to 
book today, scan here: 

 

www.causeandtheeffects.com 
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Why anyone would 

hire another band 

doesn't make sense   

to me. They are simply 

"THE BEST!!!”  

-  Mark 

I could not                         
recommend this 

band enough.                         
I wish I could have 
our wedding night  

on repeat.  

-Erika 

Anyone can hire a 
DJ, but there is 
nothing like live 

music. Cause and 
The Effects has an 
incredible sense of 
professionalism and 

an obsessive eye 
for detail.  

-Debbie 

It was the greatest 
decision we ever 
made besides of 
course marrying    

each other.  

-Mike 

Our guests are still    
raving about how    
great they were   
months after our      

wedding.  

-Jana 

From passing of   
instruments, to the 
band playing and 
interacting with 

guests on the dance 
floor, we honestly 

couldn't have asked 
for anything more.   

-Kaitlin 

Not only is this 
band incredibly    

talented, but they 
are the nicest     

people around!   

-Sara 

Their talent is        
unmatched and even 

more than rocking 
the house with their 

vocals, each and 
every band member 

is a genuinely      
wonderful and kind 

person.   

-Ali 


